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ABSTRACT 

The water consumption of large users in the water supply system is necessary in the performance 

of the modeling analyze of water supply network or water quality changing studies. There is a 

lack of reliable, low-cost method that is able to modify the usual mechanical water to an 

intelligent one. This research mainly describes a simply designed to water supply system in 

Gwalior city from different supply sources. The running results show that the recording system is 

reliability, stability, which provides a powerful data support for the modeling of water supply 

system and water consumption forecast of large users in demonstration area. This paper 

demonstrated sufficient measurement transformation technology. The basic design can also be 

adapted for other target ranges 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As a core technology of modeling water supply system, the water daily consumption of large 

users is particularly important. A major research in this paper is on the user's water supply 

system and consumption for per day recording time in accordance with a cycle 7 days test data, 

and obtained the changing character from it to support the modeling of water supply system in 

the demonstration researching area. There are about 30 large water users in this region, including 

schools, office buildings, hospitals and factory, etc. whose water meters are almost basically 

traditional mechanical type meters. Therefore, it is almost impossible to achieve the real-time 

data logging. Currently, many novel designs about modifying the mechanical meter to a 
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electronic or intelligent instrument are presented, but most of them are used for remote data 

integrated database management system such as intelligent buildings, family, apartments or 

commercial buildings which are based on RIF smart IC card or wireless communication 

technology, but there is little application for the study of real-time testing. 

2.WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 

Gwalior is situated in the north of the state M.P, at 26.120 N latitude and 78.18 O E longitudes in 

the Indo-Genetic plains. The city consists of three distinct urban areas: Old Gwalior in the north, 

Laskar about 3 km to the southwest, and Morar towards the east (which covers the cantonment 

area). The climate of Gwalior is extreme with hot summers and cold winters. It experience 

southwestern monsoon rains in June-September with an annual rainfall of around 766 mm. The 

main source of water for the city is Tighra Dam. The total treated water availability, including 

supplies from two WTPs and groundwater supplies, is about 155MLD (37.5 MGD), which 

theoretically translates in to the per capita availability of around 160 lpcd considering no losses 

and equitable distribution. Theoretically, this supply is sufficient for the Gwalior city when 

compared to CPHEEO‟s norms for per capita supply of 135 lpcd. 

3 WATER SOURCES 

The water supply system in Gwalior is mainly dependent on the tighra-Kaketo system and 

ground water augments this supply. The supplies from Tighra dam located on the sank river are 

supplemented by supply from another reservoir of the Kaketo dam on Narver river. In all, 190 

MLD (41.85 MGD) of water is reserved for drinking water supplies to Gwalior. Water is 

supplied from the dam to the two WTPs (old and new) at Moti Jheel, through two PSC pipelines 

(17km long and diameter 1200 mm). water levels in the dam are inspected/recorded on a daily 

basis and point that there has been no shortfall in supplies over the last few years. 

4 WATER SUPPLY NETWORK 

Presently water supply in Gwalior city is about 145 MLD. Major proportion of water for the city 

comes from the Tighra dam and some portion is extracted from 1200 Ground sources through 

bore well distributed within the city.The water supply network in Gwalior city has been divided 

into four zones: Gwalior, Morar, Lashkar (East) and Lashkar (West). Details of each zone are 

discussed in the following questionnaire and interview based approaches. Figure 8.1 is the 

schematic diagram for the water supply scheme. 
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4.1 Lashkar  (East) 

Lashkar (East) lies in the south eastern region of Gwalior and has a population of 4,67,089(2009 

census) spread across 13 wards. The main sources of watr supply for lashkar(East) is the old 

treatment plant at Moti Jheel, through a 600mm (24”) diameter transmission line. This supply is 

distributed with in the zone thorugh overhead tanks, sumps and set of riders (pipes drawn from 

the main transmission line and other distribution lines). Overhead reservoirs exist at Aamkho 

(capacity 4.54 ML/1MG). Jayendraganj (capacity 2.27 ML/0.5 MG) and Lakshman Talaiya (0.9 

ML/0.2 MG). Besides  two sump wells of capacity 90,000 litres also exist in the zone. Different 

sets of riders supply the zone and details of these riders, their sizes and number of connections 

they serve are available as Tabl 1.1. there are 287 tube wells in Lashkar (East) (5 nos defunct) 

and pumps of different capacities are installed on these. It is reported that there are 134 number 

of hand pumps in the zone but some of these aer not in working condition.   

Table 1.1 Details of bulk consumers in Lashkar (East) and Water supplied 

Bulk consumer Water supplied 

(liters/day) 

Water supplied (gallons/day) 

JA Hospital connection I 3046900 671123 

JA hospital connection II 215616 47492 

Scindia School (at fort) 250000 55066 

Cancer Hospital 116666 25697 

Medical college 169000 37225 

Central Jail 77083 16978 

Narrow gauge railway Station-I 15000 3303 

Narrow gauge railway Station-II 15000 3303 

GR medical college 3500 7600 

Total 3.94 MLD 0.86 MGD 

 

4.2 Morar  

Morar zone lies in northeast part of the Gwalior city. Water to this zone is supplied from new 

treatment plant and then into the two overhead tanks at Morar and Thatipur. A 500mm (20”) dia 

CI pipe diverges from 700mm (28”) CI pipe leading from the new treatment plant supplied to the 
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Morar tank. Although, the duration of supply in this zone is about one hour, the OHT at Thatipur 

gets empties within 40 minutes of supply. Thatipur tank is filled completely to its capacity. 

According to the authorities, the capacity of Morar Tank is 4.54 ML (1 MG), but the tank is 

filled only up to 5.2m-5.3m (17.4 ft), hence water supplied to this tank is noly 3.93 MLD (0.86 

MGD). The pressure at which water is supplied to the OHT‟s is 68m (6.8 kg/cm
2
) for Tahtipur 

and Morar respectively. However, pressure available at the tail end of the distribution network is 

very low and hence these areas receive only 15 minutes of water supply in a day. Reported 

connections in the zone include 17,544 legal connections and 1318 illegal connections. 

Groundwater is also supplied through tube wells to this zone with 189 tube wells in this zone. 

Some consumers receive water from both tube well as well as Moti Jheel supply.   

There is one pressure gauge installed near gola ka Mandir area that reads an average pressure of 

27.5m (2.75 kg/cm
2
). Water is also supplied to bulk consumers directly from Moti Jheel. These 

bulk consumers are MES with 2.04 MLD (0.45 MGD), IAF with 0.9 MLD (0.2 MGD) and 

railways 0.45 MLD (0.1 MGD). The number of illegal connections in this area till January 2009 

was 2400, out of which approximately 1141 illegal connections have been legalized by August 

2009. It has been reported that number of leakage per month is around 120,   

 

4.3 Lashkar (West) 

Water is supplied to lashkar west zones from the new treatment plant through 4 OHTs, which 

includes old gorkhi, New Gorkhi, Sikandarpur Kampu and Sanjay Nagar, Sikandarpur Kampu 

and Sanjay Nagar tanks also receive water from Tube wells apart from MotiJheel. Both old and 

new Gorkhi tanks have a capacity of 2.27 ML (0.5 MG) each; water is supplied to these tanks 

through a 500 mm (20”) CI transmission line difurcating (newa Haddi mill) from another CI line 

28” leading from the new treatment plant. Sanjay nagar tank has a capacity of 0.9 ML (0.2 MG), 

which receives water from both Motijheel and tube wells. Sikandarpur tank has a capacity of 

2.27 ML (0.5 MG), half of this capacity is filled with the treated water from new plant while the 

rest is supplemented by ground water. Water is also supplied through riders: 3riders are directly 

connected form pumping mains coming from new treatment pant and 14 riders are connected to 

pipeline coming from Rakkas tank, which is fed by both old 14 riders are connected to pipeline 

coming from Rakkas tank, which fed by both old treatment plant and small portion by new 

treatment plant. 
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Groundwater exploration is high in this zone also with around 248 tube wells in this zone. It is 

reported that a sluice valve at the old Gorkhi OHT is leaking an hence supplies to adjoining areas 

are almost round the clock. Regularization of connection has improved in this zone. The number 

of connections disconnected in the year 2008-09 was 473 as compared to 301 in the year 2007-

08 indicating that enforcement has improved. 

Table 1.2 Details of OHTs in different zones 

Tank Zone Capacity in ML 

(MG) 

Filled capacity in 

ML (MG) 

Thatipur Morar 3.4 (0.75) 3.4 (0.75) 

Morar Morar 4.54 (1) 3.93 (0.86) 

Gorkhi New Lashkar West 2.27 (0.5) 2.27 (0.5) 

Gorkhi New Lashkar West 2.27 (0.5) 2.27 (0.5) 

Sikandarpur Kampu Lashkar west 2.27 (0.5) 2.27 (0.5) 

Sanjay nagar Lashkar west 0.908 (0.2) 0.908 (0.2) 

A number of bulk consumers are also supplied from the supply through Rakkas tank. Details of 

these bulk supplies in the zone are as Table. 

Table 1.3 Detail of bulk consumers in Gwalior and water supplied 

BULK CONSUMERS WATER SUPPLIED IN I/D (G/D) 

Bhargave Ice Factory-1 450 (100) 

Bhargave Ice Factory-2 1000 (220) 

Archaeological 658 (145) 

IIIM 32055 (7060) 

JC Rayon 103167 (22725) 

Scindia School 26712 (5883) 

 

•  5. TREATMENT PROCESSES 

The treatment processes directly depend on the impurities present in water. For removing various 

types of impurities the following treatment processes are used. 
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Table 1.4 The treatment processes 

S. No Impurity Process for removal 

1 Floating matters as leaves, dead animals 

etc. 

Screening 

2 Suspended impurities as silt, clay, sand 

etc. 

Plain sedimentation 

3 Fine suspended matter Sedimentation coagulation 

4 Micro-organism and colloidal matters Filtration 

5 Dissolved gases, tastes and odours Aeration and chemical treatment 

6 Impurity Process for removal 

7 Softening Permutit method 

8 Pathogenic bacteria Disinfections 

 

The character and degree of treatment will directly depend upon the nature of water or indirectly 

on the source. The water of surface sources generally contains large amount of impurities, 

therefore, they will require all the treatments stated above. Mostly screens are fixed in the intake 

works, therefore, it is not necessary to have separate screening plant. Sometimes the water of 

lakes or impounding reservoirs are free from suspended matter, therefore, it will require filtration 

and disinfections only. Ground water which are usually clear may require only disinfections and 

chemical treatment for the removal of pathogens, iron removal, softening etc. sometimes ground 

water contains dissolved hydrogen sulphide which gives very bad odours, and require its 

removal. 

6.  MOTI JHEEL TREATMENT PLANT  

The old treatment plant was commissioned in 1928 and its capacity was further augmented in 

1972. The present installed capacity of the plant is 77.28 MLD (17 MGD). However based on 

flows measured at the inlet of this WTP, it is estimated that this plant supplies 57.1 MLD (12.5 

MGD) of treated water to Gwalior. At the treatment plant there are three pump houses. 
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Table 1.5 Details of pump houses at WTPs 

Pump house Pump capacity Supplies to 

Pump house 1 1 pump of 22.7 MLD (5 MGD) Aamkho, Lakshman 

Talaiya, Jayendraganj 

Pump house 2 1 pump of 22.7 MLD (5 MGD) 

1 pump of 18.16 MLD (4 MGD) 

Aamkho, Lakshman 

Talaiya, Jayendraganj 

Pump house 3 • pumps of 9.08 MLD (2 MGD) each 

2 pumps of 18.16 MLD (4 MGD) each 

1 pump of 18.16 MLD (4 MGD) 

Rakkaas Tank 

Rakkash rank 

Aamkho, Lakshman 

Talaiya, Jayendraganj 

 

Pump house-3 supplies 30.4 MLD (6.7 MGD) of water to the Rakkas tank (20.45 ML/4.5 

capacity) located at a distance of about 3 km. A fraction of the water supplied to Rakkas tank is 

also supplied directly to distribution network (Gwalior and Lashkar West Zones) through a 

bypass arrangement. The pump houses 1 & 2 along with a pump from pump house 3 supply 26.8 

MLD (5.9 MGD) water to the lashkar east zone through different tanks and rider connections. 

Table 1.7 Analytical Solution when pumping is continued for 24 hours 

 Time 

in hours of the 

day 

Cumulative 

demand as 

per column 4 

of the table 

18.3 in million 

Pumping in 

million 

liter 

Cuma 

active 

pumping 

in million 

liters 

Exces of demand 

in million liter= 

column (2)- 

Column (4) only 

+ ve valves 

Excess of supply 

in million liters= 

column (4)- 

column () only + 

ve valves 

1 0.421 2.8125 2.8125 - 2.3915 

2 0.871 ” 5.6250 - 4.754 

3 0.871 ” 8.4375 - 7.0875 

4 1.912 ” 11.2500 - 9.3380 

5 2.615 ” 14.0652 - 11.4475 

6 3.600 ” 16.8750 - 13.2750 

7 5.709 ” 19.6875 - 13.9785 
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8 9.281 ” 22.5000 - 13.2190 

9 12.428 ” 25.3125 - 10.8845 

10 20.896 “ 28.1250 - 2.2290 

11 27.084 “ 30.9375 - 3.8536 

12 31.584 “ 33.7500 - 2.166 

13 34.396 “ 36.5625 - 2.1665 

14 36.615 “ 39.3750 - 2.447 

15 38.615 “ 39.3750 - .35725 

16 41.709 “ 45.0000 - 3.291 

17 45.365 “ 47.8125 - 2.4475 

18 49.895 “ 50.6250 - 0.7600 

19 54.928 “ 53.4375 - - 

20 59.709 “ 56.2500 1.4905 - 

21 63.646 “ 59.0625 3.459 - 

22 65.615 “ 61.8750 4.5835 - 

23 67.021 “ 64.6875 2.3335 - 

24 67.500 “ 67.5000 - - 

7. EXPECTED RESULTS 

Revamping of both the pumping plants with new pump sets, valves, piping, starter, panels etc. 

Increase in plant output  = approximately 15% (Increase in 4  

(Flow rate MGD)    pumping water) 

Reduction in energy  = 10% (Decrease in energy bills by 

Consumption    approx. Rs. 8 lakh per months) 

Trimming Impeller in Pumps = 15% reduction in Energy Bills 

Above measures for energy efficiency are expected to reduce 1500 T eco2 carbon emissions 

annually. 

 

8. Conclusion 

Gwalior zone lies in the central region of Gwalior city and comprises of 17 wards. The water 

supply for Gwalior is mainly based on supplies form Rakkas tank and Noorganj Tank. A large 
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volume of water is also supplied through tube wells (300 in number), which are also connected 

to the distribution networks. Hand pump supply is also provide in the zone through about 565 

hand pumps. However there is huge uncertainty in the quantity of water supplied from these 

groundwater sources. Besides this, water tankers also utilized to supply water in  case of 

shortages. However, practically this is a daily routine and about 40,000 1 of water is supplied 

everyday using tankers. The entire distribution network in this zone is estimated to be about 

400km.The total number of households in this areas is 21,379 and the total number of 

connections in this zone is 18287, of which 5100 connections fall in the JC mill, which has been 

closed down. As a result these connections do not contribute to revenue. About 3325 illegal 

connections are also reported in this zone. The capacity of Noorganj Tank is 2.27 ML (0.5 MG) 

and supplies to ward number 13 and 14 of the Gwalior zone. The tank is not completely filled to 

its maximum capacity and only 2.04 ML (0.45 MG) of water is actually supplied  through the 

tank. Test results provide powerful data supporting for water consumption forecast of large users 

in demonstration area. Furthermore, this paper demonstrated sufficient measuremen  
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